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QUESTION 1

Your VPN-1 NGX R65 primary SmartCenter Server is installed on SecurePlatform. You plan to schedule 

the SmartCenter Server to run fw logswitch automatically every 48 hours. 

How do you create this schedule? 

A. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Select that time object\\'s Global Properties > Logs and
Masters window, to schedule a logswitch. 

B. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Open the Security Gateway object\\'s Logs and Masters
window, enable "Schedule log switch", and select the time object. 

C. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Open the primary SmartCenter Server object\\'s Logs and
Masters window, enable "Schedule log switch", and select the Time object. 

D. On a SecurePlatform SmartCenter Server, this can only be accomplished by configuring the fw logswitch command
via the cron utility. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

An NGXR65 HA cluster contains two members with external interfaces 172.28.108.1 and 172.28.108.2. The internal
interfaces are 10.4.8.1 and 10.4.8.2. The external cluster VIP address is 172.28.108.3 and the internal cluster VIP
address is 10.4.8.3. The synchronization interfaces are 192.168.1.1 and 192.168.1.2. The Security Administrator
discovers State Synchronization is not working properly. The cphaprob if command output displays shows:What is
causing the State Synchronization problem? 

A. The synchronization network has been defined as "Network Objective: Cluster + 1st sync" with an IP address
192.168.1.3 defined in the NGX cluster object\\'s topology. This configuration is supported in NGX and therefore the
above screenshot is not relevant to the sync problem. 

B. The synchronization interface on the individual NGX cluster member object\\'s Topology tab is enabled with "Cluster
Interface". Disable this setting. 

C. The synchronization network has a cluster VIP address (192.168.1.3) defined in the NGX cluster object\\'s topology.
Remove the 192.168.1.3 VIP interface from the cluster topology. 



D. Another cluster is using 192.168.1.3 as one of the unprotected interfaces. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following is the most critical step in a SmartCenter Server NGX R65 backup strategy? 

A. Perform a full system tape backup of both the SmartCenter and Security Gateway machines. 

B. Run the cpstop command prior to running the upgrade_export command 

C. Using the upgradejmport command, attempt to restore the SmartCenter Server to a non- production system 

D. Move the *.tgz upgrade_export file to an off site location via ftp. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

How do you recover communications between your SmartCenter Server and Security Gateway if you "lock" yourself out
via a rule or policy mis-configuration? 

A. cpstop 

B. fw unload policy 

C. fw delete all.all 

D. fwunloadlocal 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

When configuring VPN High Availability (HA) with MEP, which of the following is correct? 

A. The decision on which MEP Security Gateway to use is made on the remote gateway\\'s side (non-MEP side). 

B. MEP Gateways must be managed by the same SmartCenter Server. 

C. MEP VPN Gateways cannot be geographically separated machines. 

D. If one Gateway fails, the synchronized connection fails over to another Gateway and the connection continues 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6



Your VPN-1 NGX R65 primary SmartCenter Server is installed on SecurePlatform. You plan to schedule 

the SmartCenter Server to run fw logswitch automatically every 48 hours. 

How do you create this schedule? 

A. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Select that time object\\'s Global Properties > Logs and
Masters window, to schedule a logswitch. 

B. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Open the Security Gateway object\\'s Logs and Masters
window, enable "Schedule log switch", and select the time object. 

C. Create a time object, and add 48 hours as the interval. Open the primary SmartCenter Server object\\'s Logs and
Masters window, enable "Schedule log switch", and select the Time object. 

D. On a SecurePlatform SmartCenter Server, this can only be accomplished by configuring the fw logswitch command
via the cron utility. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

If you are experiencing LDAP issues, which of the following should you check? 

A. Connectivity between the NGX gateway and LDAP server 

B. Secure Internal Communications (SIC) 

C. VPN Load Balancing 

D. Overlapping VPN Domains 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

In a Management High Availability (HA) configuration, you can configure synchronization to occur automatically, when 

(1)

 The Security Policy is installed. 

(2)

 The Security Policy is saved. 

(3)

 The Security Administrator logs in to the secondary SmartCenter Server, and changes its status to active. 

(4)

 A scheduled event occurs. 



(5)

 The user database is installed. 

Select the BEST response for the synchronization sequence. Choose One: 

A. 

1,2,3,4 

B. 

1,2,5 

C. 

1,2,4 

D. 

1,3,4 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Where do you enable popup alerts for SmartDefense settings that have detected suspicious activity? 

A. In SmartView Monitor, select Tools > Alerts 

B. In SmartView Tracker, select Tools > Custom Commands 

C. In SmartDashboard, edit the Gateway object, select SmartDefense > Alerts 

D. In SmartDashboard, select Global Properties > Log and Alert > Alert Commands 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

You have two NOKIA Appliances: one IP530 and one IP380. Both appliances have IPSO 3.9 and NGX R65 VPN-1
Power installed in a distributed deployment. Can they be members of a Gateway Cluster? 

A. No, because the appliances must be of the same model (both should be IP530 or IP380). 

B. NO, because NOKIA does not have a cluster option. 

C. Yes, as long as they have the same IPSO and VPN-1 versions. 

D. NO, because the Security Gateways must be installed in a stand-alone installation. 

Correct Answer: C 



 

QUESTION 11

Upon checking SmartView Monitor, you find the following Critical Problem notification.What is the reason? 

A. Version mismatch between the SmartCenter Server and Security Gateway 

B. NO Secure Internal Communications established between the SmartCenter Server and Security Gateway 

C. Time not synchronized between the SmartCenter Server and Security Gateway 

D. No Security Policy installed on the Security Gateway 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

How should Check Point packages be uninstalled? 

A. In the same order in which the installation wrapper initially installed them 

B. In any order as long as all packages are removed 

C. In the opposite order in which the installation wrapper initially installed them 



D. In any order; CPsuite must be the last package uninstalled. 

Correct Answer: C 
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